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TOY HMING: SOFT BALL 

HMANNA: Counting / Seriation/ Colour Identification 

HMANRUA: Puan them/ Face Mask rawng chi hrang hrang 

SIAM DAN: Face mask puanthem-a hnawhpuar-a, thui pin 

HMAN DAN: Ball hrang hrang te hi naupangin a rawng an 

sawi ang. A len dan indawtin an rem anga, chhiar 

an zir bawk ang. 

 

 

 

Soft Ball is made using different cloth colour and is stuffed with piece of 

cloth. It is made like a ball and is used for counting, seriation and colour 

identification.This is an important tool in the Cognitive Development of 

the child. 
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TOY HMING: HMAWLH (STICK) 

HMANNA: Counting/ Pattern/ Outline Making 

HMANRUA: Hmawlh suih tlawn 

SIAM DAN: Mau atanga hmawlh suih tlawn 

HMAN DAN: Worker in hmawlh hrang hrang entirin naupang 

chhiar a zirtir thei a, in lem leh shapes hrang 

hrang ruangam te a siamtir thei a ni. 

 

 

 

Hmawlh (Stick) is made from bamboo and is used for learning counting, 

making pattern or outline making.This helps in the Fine Motor 

Development and Cognitive Development of the child. 
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TOY HMING: JUTE SACK RACE 

HMANNA: Naupang tihrawl lian tih hmasawnna 

HMANRUA: Buhfai ip (buara, satha ip) 

SIAM DAN: Buhfai ip hman hlui 

HMAN DAN:   Buhfai ip ah naupang te hi lutin a hmawr an vuan a, an 

in zuan siak thin. Naupang tan taksa sawizawina 

hmanrua tha tak a ni. 

 

 

 

JUTE SACK RACE helps in the Gross Motor Development of the child. 

Children used this empty jute sack to have a sack race holding the top of 

the sack. 
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TOY HMING: WOODEN TOY 

HMANNA: Naupang tihrawlte, remhriatna, tawnglam tih 

hmasawnna. 

HMANRUA: Thing bung, rawng, chem 

SIAM DAN: Thingbung atanga thil lem hrang hrang kher 

HMAN DAN: Thingbung atanga thil lem hrang hrang siam te 

naupangin an in fiampui anga, an tihrawlte 

bakah tawng lam hmasawnna ah te a pui thei a 

ni. 

 

 

 

WOODEN TOY are toys made from piece of wood. Different types of 

toys are being made and this are being coloured. This help the child in 

their Cognitive Development and Fine Motor Development. 
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TOY HMING: SMALL STONE/PEBBLES 

HMANNA: In lung vawr 

HMANRUA: Lungte engemaw zah 

SIAM DAN: Lung inchen/ in rual deuh chhar khawm 

HMAN DAN: Naupangten in lung vawr hmangin an tihrawlte 

an hmang tangkai anga, chhiar leh an kut tha 

hman dan an zir tel ang. 
 

 

 

SMALL STONE /PEBBLES is a collection of the same size of piece of stones. 

These stones are used for learning counting and excercise of their hands. It is an 

important tool for the Fine Motor Development of the child and inturn helps in 

the Cognitive Development of the child. 
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TOY HMING: NAUTELEM 

HMANNA: Naupang inkhualtelem nan/infiam pui nan. 

HMAN RUA: Mawza hlui, Lapua, La hlui, Khawlla, Hriau 

SIAM DAN: Kut a thui 

HMAN DAN:   Naupangte in awm tleina hmanrua tangkai tak a 

ni a, heng infiamna hmanrua atang hian 

naupangten an inlaichinna kawngah te hma an 

sawn theih nan te, tawng zirna hmanrua leh 

inbiak pawhna lama hma an sawn theih nan a 

tangkai hle a ni. 

 

NAUTELEM is made using a piece of cloth, cotton, thread and needle. This toy 

is being used as a playset for children in which they learn the relationship of a 

family and communication skills. It is an important Cognitive Development tool 

for the child. 
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TOY HMING: BOTTLE HLUI CHEIMAWI 

HMANNA: Bottle hmanga colour, number leh alphabet zirna. 

HMAN RUA: Bottle hlui, rawng 

SIAM DAN: Bottle hlui lakkhawm a chei 

HMAN DAN: Hemi Bottle hmang hian naupangten rawng chi hrang 

hrang thliar dan an zir bakah alphabet leh number zirna 

hmanrua a ni. 

 
 

BOTTLE HLUI CHEIMAWI is where empty bottles are being collected and 

painted with different TRADITIONAL MIZO CLOTH (PUAN) COLOUR. 

Numbers and alphabets are also inscripted on this empty bottle which is an 

important tool in the Cognitive Development of the child. 
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TOY HMING: Lehkha leh lung cheimawi 

HMANNA: A zat hriat nan , rawng hrang hrang zirnan 

HMAN RUA: Lehkhabu hlui, lungte, tuikep, 

SIAM DAN: Lung cheimawi, tuikep cheimawi, lehkha chehnawi, 

thleh mawi. 

HMAN DAN:  Heng hmanrua te hi awlsam te a naupang ten an thluak 

an sawi zawi nan a tangkai hle a, tin lemziah zir nan 

te, rawng leh thil siam dan chi hrang hrang an zir theih 

nan a tangkai em em a ni. 
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TOY HMING: THAWNTHU BU 

HMANNA: Tihrawl lian, thluak, themthiamna leh tawng lama 

hmasawnna. 

HMANRUA: Cardboard/Parcel chhia, Colour Paper, Sketch Pen, 

Glue, Taaza bur ruak leh Rawng. 

SIAMDAN: Parcel chhia lehkhabu anga siam a, Colour paper hrang 

hrang leh Taaza bur a lem awm te chepthla in a thawn 

thu mila bel. 
 

 

THAWNTHU BU is made using card box colour paper, and sketch pen. Card box 

is being cut into a book size in which different stories are being intricted on it. 

This helps the children to learn the traditional stories as well as development of 

their Congnitive Development. 
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TOY HMING: THLAI RAH 

HMANNA: Thlai hming zirtirna, Rawng zirtirna, Kut themthiam 

zirtirna, Lian leh te thliar theihna leh Number zirtirna. 

HMANRUA: Hlum leh rawng. 

SIAMDAN: Hlum hmangin thlai rah chi hrang hrang lem siam ani a, chu 

chu rawng chi hrang hrang, thlai kan siamte mila hnawih a ni. 
 

 

THLAI RAH is made using clay and colour. This depicts the different locally 

avialable vegetables in the State. This helps in the identfication of vegetables as 

well as learning of colour and shapes (big or small). It helps in the Cognitive 

Development of the child. 
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TOY HMING:   PUZZLE 

HMAN NA :    Naupang thluak tih hmasawnna. 

HMAN RUA: Lehkha khawng, paper, colour, pencil, fevicol leh 

sakawrbakcheh. 

SIAM DAN:   Puzzle tur kha Lehkhakhawng bel mawiah kan ziaka, 

kan han colour leh a pahnih kan siama pakhat zawk 

kan chep nawia naupang in an rem thiam turin. 

HMAN DAN:  Naupangte thluak hmasawnnan rem tur chi hrang hrang 

kha kan rem khawm tir thina, naupangin nuam an ti 

thei hle a ni. 
 

 

 

PUZZLE are used for the Cognitive Development of the child. Chart paper empty 

card box, scissor, colour pencil and adhesive are being used. Different kind of 

drawings are made in this chart paper which is being cut in different sizes. This 

are being re-arranged by the children. 
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TOY HMING:   SHAPE & SIZE & BLOCK COLOUR 

HMAN NA :    Naupangin thil pian hmang chi hrang hrang an hriat 

theih nan leh thil lian leh te, sei leh tawi te an thliar hran thiam 

nan a buatsaih a ni. 

HMAN RUA:  Lehkha khawng (Wadi Chow percel hi a khawng lutuk lo a 

cut a nuamin thleh vel a awlsam)  Fevicol,  Bakcheh, 

Rawng, Paper, Pencil, Paper Cutter,Cellotape. 

SIAM DAN : Lehkha khawng a len lam duh ang tawk a hleh thlak a, shape 

leh size chi hrang hrang pencil a ziah hnuah paper cutter-in 

uluk tak a zai thlak. Zai thlak na 

(a kaw lam) zawk leh lehkhakhawng dang a tia puiin thuah 

a, fevicol a char. A sir kual a chhiat mai loh nan solitape a 

char leh. Shape leh size cut thlak milin paper a chhui leh a, 

uluk taka cheh thlak. Rawng a chei a fevicol a char leh. 

HMAN DAN:  Naupangin thil pian hmang chi hrang hrang hming zir pahin a 

pian hmang an hre thei ang. A milpui an zawngin an rem ang. 

Hei hian thil thliar hrang thiam tura a puih bakah mit leh kut 

tang kawp thiam turin a pui dawn a ni. 

 

SHAPE & SIZE & BLOCK COLOUR are made from chart paper and empty cart- 

box. Different shapes are being cut out and coloured which is used for the 

Cognitive Development of the child. 
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TOY HMING: COLLAGE 

HMAN NA: Naupang in an tha te an hman ani a, an kut ngei in an phul a, 

an thluak hmasawnna ani bawk. 

HMAN RUA: Paper, pencil, color paper, fevicol leh sweet kawr cheh nawi. 

SIAM DAN : Paper ah milem kan duh duh kan ziak anga kan han colour 

anga, naupang te kan colour tir bawka. Kan ziah felfai hnu ah 

kan ziahna chin kha fevicol kan han tata tichuan kan lehkha 

leh sweet kawr cheh nawi kha kan han phul ta a mawi deuh 

in alo awm ta mai ani. 

HMAN DAN: He tia kan tih zawh hnu ah hian naupang te zirtir nan a rawng 

te alen zawng te zirtir nan atangkai ta em em mai ani. 
 

 

 

 

COLLAGE is made using chart-paper and colour paper. Drawings are bwing 

made in the chart-paper in which adhesive are being applied on it. After adhesive 

are being applied children applied the colour paper on it. This helps in the Fine 

Motor Development of the children. 
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TOY HMING: NUMBER LEH COLOUR ZIRNA 

HMANNA: Number zirna tur a ni a, colours zir nan pawh a hman theih 

HMANRUA: Chart paper leh kawrkilh, bur ruak, bottle ruak,la zai 

SIAM DAN: Chart paper, kawrkilh, bur ruak, bottle ruak te awmze nei a 

naupangin number leh colour an zir theih nan a dahkhawm. 

HMAN DAN: Number zirna tur a ni a, colours zir nan pawh a hman theih 

 

NUMBER LEH COLOUR ZIRNA is like an abacus made using button, thread 

and empty bottle. This helps in the Cognitive Development of the child. 
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